
Dogs on Furze Hill 
Inbox 

 
kemsleyfamily 
 

12:04 PM (2 
hours ago) 

 
 
 

to me 

 
 

04/02/21 
 
There seems to be a running on line battle via FB chat rooms (Manningtree Shout 
out etc) about dogs on Furze Hill In Mistley. Some very aggressive people telling all 
dog owners that they have told Mistley Council to fine anyone £500 if any dogs are 
off the lead and they then often continue that they will cause injury to any owner not 
complying. 
  
Every responsible dog owner is too scared to say anything. 
  
I’m respectfully asking the The Council intervenes and makes it very clear what is 
the way forward  rather than these self-proclaimed experts on line putting the fear of 
God into everyone  . There are a lot of well behaved dogs passing through or 
stopping on Furze Hill all the time and almost all the owners seem very responsible 
clearing up any mess and putting their dogs on a lead if there are nervous people or 
other less friendly dogs around. I don’t believe many think dogs should be on their 
leads ALL the time and 95% + people think seeing dogs up there is perfectly normal- 
providing the dogs behave and the owners respect everyone else up there (pet 
owners or not) and the fields for sport etc - I don’t really believe there is much for you 
to do. Is it true a warden has been employed to issue big fines which I think most 
people think is totally unnecessary particularly during these difficult times. Any 
genuinely aggressive dogs must be dealt with in the normal way although in 3 years I 
have never seen a very nervous or aggressive dog not being controlled properly by 
their owners. 
  
I hope this Facebook and aggressive policing by self-appointed vigilantes will stop – 
I’m not sure if the Parish council ever see or intervene in such matters via social 
Media. 
  
Thank you For your help in this matter and just so you know I only pass through 
Furze Hill with my dog infrequently so I have no vested interest I just think the on line 
bullying and using The council’s name to achieve that needs to stop. 
  
Kindest Regards 
  
David Kemsley 
School Lane 
Mistley 
CO11 1HN 
 



 
Dear Mr Kemsley 
 
Many thanks for your email and for using the proper channels of communication to contact the 
Parish Council, i,e. by emailing me as the Parish Clerk, rather than posting on social media.  
 
As a part-time Parish Clerk I am afraid the only time that I have to look at social media is in 
my own time (if this permits) during the evenings or at weekends. The Parish Council - where 
all Councillors are volunteers from the community - does not have the resources to monitor all 
local social media.  
 
I assume that you have brought your concerns about some of the comments on the social 
media feeds to the administrators.  
 
I will bring your concerns to the attention of the Parish Council, PCSO Pat Smith and the Dog 
Warden who is employed by Tendring District Council. 
  
Kind regards. 
  
Susan 
 

Furze Hills 
Inbox 

 
Bev Burton 
 

11:59 AM (2 
hours ago) 

 
 
 

to me 

 
 

04/02/21 
 
Dear Susan, 
I hope your keeping well. 
I have today been for a walk and on the way back entered the Village hall car park. I 
was totally shocked by what I saw. 
The car park was almost full and the coffee van was there surrounded by 15 to 18 
people, none were social distancing in fact were touching close with each other and I 
never saw one person with a mask on. 
Then another car pulled in and two people got out and opened their boot and 3 dogs 
jumped out and ran across the car park and onto the field. The owners never 
followed them or gave them a second glance they walked straight over to everyone 
at the coffee van and put their arms round a few in greeting and joined in the group, 
no masks and no social distancing and not a glance to see what their dogs were 
doing down on their field. 
I know its a police matter regarding gatherings and social distancing but this is a 
private car park owned by Mistley Parish Council so MPC are responsible and MPC 
have given permission for the coffee van causing people to congregate and gather. 
Its lovely to see the buisness doing well but we are in the middle of a pandemic and 
this virus is spreading so fast so MPC needs to take action and do their bit to try and 



halt the spread. No wonder virus numbers are so high in this area with things like this 
going on. 
Also while writing I am reading more and more reports of dog attacks on the field and 
in furze hills. A lot of the locals who walk there cant take their dogs over there now 
because of unruly dogs. In fact my neighbours daughter was injured in just such an 
incident last night and is really shaken up. This morning there were dogs 
everywhere. 
People are not even supposed to be driving for their exercise you are only meant to 
go where you can walk too so why so many cars there in the first place I dont know. 
I hope the council will look seriously at this problem as they really shouldn't be 
allowing all this rule breaking on their property. 
Kind Regards 
Bev Burton 

 
Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
 

12:47 PM (1 
hour ago) 

 
 

to Bev, bcc: Charlotte, bcc: Chris, bcc: Faye, bcc: Geraldine, bcc: Iris, 

bcc: Jamie, bcc: Jenny, bcc: Paul, bcc: Ruth, bcc: Stephen, bcc: Mark, bcc: Pat 

 
 

 
 
Dear Bev 
 
I am well. Thank you for asking. I hope that you too continue to keep well. 
 
Many thanks for your email. I note all of your comments and concerns. I will pass these 
details to the Parish Council, PCSO Pat Smith and I will also remind Crumb and Brew the 
vendor about social distancing rules.  
  
Kind regards. 
  
Susan 
 

 

3 of 6,117 

 
 

 
 
 

Complaint from Member of the Public - COVID-19 

 
Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
 

12:54 PM (1 hour ago) 
 
 
 to Ed, bcc: Charlotte 04/02/21 

 
 



  
Dear Ed 
 
I just wanted to bring to your attention a complaint received from a member of the public about people congregating and gathering at the 
Car Park at Furze Hill and her concerns about social distancing rules not being followed by some of your customers. The precise 
concern is appended below: 
 
"The car park was almost full and the coffee van was there surrounded by 15 to 18 people, none were social distancing in fact 
were touching close with each other and I never saw one person with a mask on". 
 
Could you please give this matter your urgent attention and update the Parish Council accordingly? 
 
 
Many thanks. 
  
Kind regards. 
  
Susan 

 

Another complaint about dogs at Furze Hill.... 
Inbox 

 
Charlotte Howell  04/02/21 
 

1:32 PM (58 minutes ago) 
 
 
 to me, jennifer.lillian.chaplin@gmail.com, Jamie, Faye, Ruth, Iris, Stephen, Paul, Chris, Mark, geraldine6249@btinternet.com 

 
 

Hello all  
 
I have just received a complaint from Sharon Robinson about dogs on Furze Hill (cut and pasted verbatim):  
 
"Hi Charlotte dont kniw if you are aware but the situation at Furze with digs walking off lead is getting very serious.  Myself and Buddie 
wont walk there anymore and there have been 3 rather serious incidents in the past two weeks.  Can the PC make an announcement re 
the situation and repercussions for off lead dogs.  Thanks" 
 
I have responded to say that we have just recently put new signs up and that we are aware of issues and complaints, and that MPC will 
discuss.  We can appoint a dog warden and perhaps give them a high-vis jacket with an MPC/DOG WARDEN logo on it to make it 
official, but it would need to be a volunteer role (i.e. unpaid) and perhaps a local dog-owner would be best placed.   
 
What do you all think?   Shall we have an agenda item for the next PC meeting (22nd February) to discuss? 
 
Charlotte 

 
Parish Clerk <mistleyparishclerk@gmail.com> 
 

2:06 PM (24 minutes ago) 
 
 

https://support.google.com/mail?hl=en&p=email_auth


to Charlotte, jennifer.lillian.chaplin@gmail.com, Jamie, Faye, Ruth, Iris, Stephen, Paul, Chris, Mark, geraldine6249@btinternet.com 

 
 

 

 
 
Hi Charlotte 
 
Many thanks for responding back to Sharon. 
 
I will add an agenda item. We have starting to risk manage this situation with the new signs.  
  
Kind regards. 
  
Susan  
 


